communication materials
picture card

1. Why do you think it is important to support people experiencing
violence and HIV/AIDS?
2. How are men being supported in the poster? Do you think this
support is important? What are other ways we could support men?

Join your

who are confronting

or

& HIV/AIDS.
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3. How are girls and women being supported in the poster? How else
could we support girls and women living with violence and/or HIV/
AIDS?
4. This poster shows many situations in which people are providing
support. Which examples of support do you do?
5. Which examples of support do you think are the hardest or that
people feel most reluctant to do? Why?
6. What is the opposite of support? How do shame and stigma hurt us?
7. What are the consequences of not supporting women and men
living with violence and/or HIV/AIDS?
8. Why do you think people reaching out and speaking out about
violence and HIV/AIDS also need support?
9. Many examples of support in this poster seem very small and not
important. Do you think they can make a difference?
10. In what ways can you join your power with others’ to give support?
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I believe you
can change.
Let’s just walk.
Don’t go home angry.

We are here to help.
We will treat your case
seriously.

She’s young. Let’s talk
about this.

It is not your fault.
What he did was wrong.

We will come over if
we hear violence.

We help couples
solve problems
peacefully.

I want us both to
be safe.

We can talk together
about violence and
HIV/AIDS.

I will be with you when
you tell him the results.

give
support!
You can stay with us
for a while.

You have a right to PEP
(post-exposure
prophylaxis).

Let’s go together to
get tested.

I believe you.
www.raisingvoices.org/sasa.php
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